
CASE STUDY
Key research and insight to support  
the launch of two new cancer drugs

Prostate and colorectal oncology treater  
and profiling of multi-disciplinary teams

The outcome
The data and insights that Wilmington Healthcare delivered 
helped the organisation to assess the resources needed in 

terms of field force to support product launch and where to 
focus their efforts in terms of potential.

The scenario
With a rapidly maturing pipeline, our client was seeking to expand 

into further indications of oncology with the launch of two new drugs 
- one for bone metastasis in advanced prostate cancer and the other 
a third or fourth line treatment option for patients with metastatic 
colorectal cancer who have progressed after standard therapies.

The objective
Identify key centres within the NHS and potentially in the private 
sector for prostate and colorectal cancer, including the healthcare 

professionals and multi-disciplinary teams (MDT) treating the patients.

For more information speak to your account manager or contact our dedicated pharma team:
e pharma.team@wilmingtonhealthcare.com  t 01268 495600

For more information speak to your account manager or contact our dedicated team: 
e info@wilmingtonhealthcare.com  t 01268 495600

CASE STUDY

Patient Pathway Development 
Dementia

The scenario 
In partnership with the University of Manchester Institute of the Brain, the Dementia Academy,   

NHS England Greater Manchester and East Lancashire (GMEL) Clinical Network a piece of work  
was required to enable understanding of which patient pathways should change to address common  

issues relating to emergency hospital admissions. 

The objective 
To use HES data to enable understanding of patient hospital service usage  

in dementia across Greater Manchester and East Lancashire.

The outcome
The data has spearheaded the development of a multidisciplinary,  

multi-agency integrated dementia pathway toolkit which highlights  
trigger factors for GPs, that might precipitate hospital admission  

so that these can be avoided.

Patients and carers were central to the production of the work along  
with organisations including Greater Manchester Police, ambulance  
service and voluntary sector were involved. All 12 CCGs in the area  

have participated and service transformation is underway.  
The findings have also been shared with other heath economies.


